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narrative of adventures

in the

life

of

Adair.

James Adair, the author from

whom we

have so

frequently quoted, and from whose valuable and

now

book the world has derived most that is known
of the manners and customs of the Southern In-

rare

dians,

was

for forty years, a trader

kees and Chiclcasaws.

He was

among

the Chero-

not only well versed

was also learned
and Latin languages;
and displays in his writings much good sense, and
rare powers of observation.
His " History of the
American Indians,'' was published in London, in
1775, the greater part of which appears to have been
written in the midst of the arduous duties and tur-

in the dialects of those tribes, but
in the

Hebrew, the

Oriental,

moils of his adventurous occupation.
Its style is
tic

exceedingly figurative and characteris-

— partakes much of the idiom of the

lects to

and

which the author was

this

imparts

to

it

novelty of the subject, the remarkable
writer, the

Indian dia-

accustomed;
a quaintness, which, with the
so long

life

of the

cogency of his reasoning, his ingenious
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philosophy, earnest trnthfiiUiess, and stalwart vigor,
renders

it

one of the most interesting, as well as

valnable works relating

The

title

of

tliis

to

American

book has a place

history.
iti

the catalogne

of the SoMth Carolina College Library, bnt
longer found in

its

it

alcove of American History

is

no

— the

copy having been unfortunately consumed with a
was burned down a few years
ago in Columbia. The only remaining one that we
private house that

know

of in the State, belongs to the Charleston Li-

whose shelves are peculiarly ricli in collections
of valuable, old and rare books.
This copy has a
history of its own worth relating.
It was once the
property of Col. George Galphin, the famous Indian
trader and Whig of the Revolution, whose residence
was at Silver Blufl'. On one of its fly-leaves is inscribed George Galphin, and the year 1775, in that
brary,

beautiful style of chirography peculiar to the busiIt afterwards fell into the
ness-men of his day.
hands of John Drayton, and was by him presented
to the Charleston Library, in 1802.
Galphin is frequently mentioned by the author in terms of flattering commendation.
It is to be regretted, however, that an observer so
intelligent, and so admirably situated for obtaining

becoming every
day more and more interesting, should have collected
and used it mainly to illustrate the single idea which
Adair appears to have fondly cherished, that the Indians of America were descended from the ancient
Israelites.
His arguments in proof of this are exthe minutest information, in a field
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ceedingly plausible and well arranged; but the value
of the history would have been greatly enhanced

if

he had presented his facts free from the bias and
prejudices of any pre-conceived notion.
An interesting narrative of adventures and hairbreadth escapes in the personal

history of Adair,

could be gleaned from his work.

He was

and

The

great

a traveler,

and historian.

valiant warrior, as well as trader

Chickasaw path, and the Keowee

trail,

were the frequent scenes of his adventures. In the
Cherokee war of 1760, he served as Captain, under
a commission from South Carolina, whose interest

and prosperity he appeared ever ready to promote.
In the Indian country he was not unfrequently
found on the war-path, leading bands of painted
warriors against the French and their savage allies,
whom he hated with all the hearty good will of
which an Englishman of that period was capable.
For the dangers and exigencies of war, as well as its
toils, he seems to have been admirably fitted
for,
besides the quick penetration of the Indian, he possessed audacity, cool self-possession, and great powers of endurance.
These qualities did not fail to
make him popular and a great favorite with the In;

dians.

One

or

two incidents,

related in his

will be sufficient to illustrate his

the peculiarities of his style as a

request of Governor Glen, in the

writer.
fall

language,

of

of

and
At the

life,

1747, he

on business connected with the
while residing among the Chickasaws; and,

visited Charleston
trade,

own

manner

;
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having been detained longer than he expected, winter

;

overtook him on his return, before he had cleared

"I was detained so late in
snow fell upon me at Edisto, the
d, an old
company with Captain
Okwhuskc, who was going to Savannah.

the territory of Carolina:

November

day, in

first

trader of the

In

I

that the

j

W

the severity of winter,

snow,

frost,

hail

i

:

and

j

heavy rains succeed one another in these climes, so
that I partly rode and partly swam to the Chickasaw
country

;

for,

not expecting

to stay

long below,

1

took

no leathern canoe. Many of the broad, deep creeks
that were almost dry when I went down, had now
far overflowed their banks, ran a rapid rate, and were
impassable to any but desperate people. When I got
within forty miles of the Chickasaw, the rivers and
swamps were dreadful, by rafts of timber driving
down the former, and the great fallen trees floating
Being forced
in the latter, for near a mile in length.
to wade deep through cane-swamps or woody thickets, it proved very troublesome to keep mjr fire-arms
dry, on which, as a second means, my life depended
for, by the high rewards of the French, some enemies
were always rambling about in search of us. On
the eastern side of one of the rivers, in taking a
sweep early in a wet morning, in quest of my horses,
I discovered smoke on a small piece of rising ground
in a

from

swamp,

pretty near the edge

tree to tree,

till I

;

I

moved

'

nearer,

discovered them

taws* creeping over the
*The Choclaws were

fire.

I

^

to be Chocwithdrew without

the firm friends of the French.
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being discovered, and apprehended no danger, as at
the worst

I

could have in:imediately inswamped:\ and

my trusty fire-arms and taken
through the river and the broad swamp, which then
resembled a mixed ocean of wood and water. I soon
secured a retreat with

my horses, found tiiem and
At the distance of a hundred yards from
the river there was a large and deep lagoon, in the
form of a semi-circle. As soon as I swam this and
got on the bank, I drank a good draught of rum; in
the middle of the river I was forced to throw away
one of my belt-pistols and a long French scalpingknife I had fouud where the Choctaws killed two of
our traders. When I got on the opposite shore I reobserved the tracks of

set

off.

newed my draught, put my fire-arms in order, and
up the war-whoop. I had often the like scenes till
I got to the Chickasaw country, which was also all
set

The people had been saying a little before I
home, that, should I chance to be on the path, it
would be near fifty days before I could pass the
neighboring deep swamps. As I had the misfortune
to lose my tomahawk, and wet all the punk in my
afloat.

got

shot-pouch, by

swimming

the waters,

strike fire for the space of three days,

extremely hard during that time.

I

could not

and

By

it

rained

being tho-

roughly wet so long, in the cold month of December,
and nipped with the frost, seven months elapsed before I had the proper use of the fingers of my right
f An expressive term to the woodsman of that period when" the
high forest lands were so open as to aflbrd no concealment in the

moment of

danger.
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hand.

On

exposed

to

self that

it

that long

many

and dangerous war-path,

I

dangers, and yet so extricated

would appear Uke quixotism

to

was
my-

enumerate

them."

Two

years afterwards, he passed over the

path, at the head of a party of Chickasaws;

same
and

though he was thus well guarded, and the trail free
from the obstructions of floods and snow, his trials
and adventures were numerous and interesting.
" I unluckily had the honor to receive from the
Governor, another polite

letter,

dated

September,

1749, citing me, under the great seal of the province,

come down with

10

a

party of Indians, as

I

had

given His Excellency notice of their desire of payvisit to South Carolina.
And having
and redeemed three French captives,*
whom the Chickasaws had taken in war, under their
leader, Pa-ya-matahah, I now bestowed them on
him, to enable him to make a flourishing entrance
into Charleston, after the manner of their American
triumphs.
He was very kind to them, though their
manners were as savage as his own excepting a
few beads, tliey used to count, with a small silver

ing a friendly

purchased

;

cross fastened to the top of them, they had nothing
to

them, and were

distinguish

ignorant of every

point of Christianity."

*

From

a very early period,

in

lier

condicts witli the French and

Spaniards, South Carolina had humanely oll'ered a constant reward
to the Indians for

into their hands.

who chanced to lall
way many were redeemed, and saved from

every one of those people

In (his

torture and horrible deaths.
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We

saw,

among

the records in Columbia, an in-

stance of a Frenchman's being brought

named Peggy;

for

Charles-

to

Governor, by a squaw,

and' delivered to the

ton,

851

which she received

two

a yard or

of strouds cloth, and a piece of duffils.

Also, an-

other of a Conjurer of one of the Cherokee towns,

who, about the same time

— 1716 — delivered

authorities a French-Canadian, for

ordered by the Board

and

hat.

to

the

he was

be presented with a coat

to

Peggy appears

whom

to

have been a character

some note in that day; she came to town with
her son, accompanied by Col. Hastings, superintendent at Savannah Town, and put up with him, at
of

Mrs. Elizabeth Gray's,
year
ton,

later,

at

the

public exj>ense.

anotiier note of Peggy.

an agent, was removed from Keowee

aloo,

he

we found

to

A

Hat-

Tug-

and among other orders, he was directed, before

left

the latter place, to take charge of fifteen deer-

two bags of buHels, and a remnant of strouds
pubhc property which had been deposited in

skins,

—

—

Peggy's corn-hoitse.
"

I

set off

with about twenty warriors, and a few

women, along with the aforesaid war-leader, for
Charleston.
As the French kept a watchful eye on

my

conduct, and the connnanding otficers of

beckbe garrison,
in the

in the

Tom-

Choctaws, and the Alabama,

Muscogee country, kept a continual communi-

cation with one another, the former equipped a party

of their Choctaws to re-take the French prisoners by

we did not previously deliver them to a
French party of the Muscogees, who were sent by

force, if

—
352
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the latter, as in the name of the whole nation
though falsely to terrify us into a compliance. We
had to pass through the Muscogee country on our

—

way

to the British settlement; and though the French
were at a great distance, yet they planned their
schemes with consummate wisdom for the two
companies met at the time appointed, from two opposite courses, of about a hundred and fifty miles
apart, on the most difficult pass from Charleston to
the Mississippi, where the path ran through a swamp
of ten miles, between higli mountains, which were
impassable in any other place for a great distance
on either side. Here, the Muscogees left the Choctaws, and met us in half-a-day's march of their ad;

vantageous camping place.

The

foremost of our

party had almost fired on the Muscogees

ahead of the

rest;

who were

but as soon as they saw their

white emblems of peace, they forbore, and we joined

The Muscogee

leader was called, by the
and he had been a steady
friend of the English, till
by our usual mismanagement in Indian affairs he became entirely de-

con)pany.

traders, the "Lieutenant;'

—
—

voted

to

the French."

upon the path, wliich
holding

fast

their

to

A

long talk here ensued

resulted
prisoners.

in

the

Chickasaws

The

I^ieutenant,

finding that his threats and entreaties, both, proved
" Soon
he was obHged to acquiesce.
we set off. On that day's journey, a little bewe entered the long swamp, all our Chickasaw

ineffectual,
after,

fore

and cutting Up buffalo.
was a considerable way before the

friends staid behind, killing

By

this

means,

I
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when we

pack-horses

entered into that windhig and

which was

difficult pass,

riding about a mile

I

a continued tliicket.

After

discovered the fresh tracks of

went back, put the white people on
my horse and sword to a corpulent
member of the Sphinx Company,* and set off ahead,
shunt)ing the path in such places as the savages
were most likely to post themselves. Now and then
I put up the whoop on different sides of the path,
both to secure myself and intimidate the opposite
scout party; otherwise, I might have paid dearly for
rising point, the canes where
it, as I saw, from a
became more cauthey were passing to shake.
I
tious, and they more fearful of being inclosed by
our party. They ran off to their camp, and speedily
from thence up the craggy rocks, as their tracks tesTheir lurking place was as artfully chosen
tified.
When our
as a wolf could have fixed on his den.
friendly Indians came up, it was too late to give
At night, the
chase; they only viewed their tracks.
Chickasaw war-leader give out a very enlivening
war-speech, and each of us lay in the woodland
form of a war-camp. As we were on our guard,

three Indians.
their guard,

the

I

gave

enemy

did not think
us

safety to attack

plan of operations.

agreement

—

The

led the van,

consistent with
is

I

A

their

their favorite

next day, the Indians

and

with the French prisoners.

camp

it

— ambuscading

— by

brought up the rear
short

way from our

there were steep rocks, very ditficult for loaded

*

30

A

mercantile corporation.

;
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Most of them had the
horses to rear and ascend.
good fortune to get safe np, hut some of which I escorted, tnmhled backwards; this detained us so long
I
that the van gained nearly three miles upon us.
posted myself npon the top of one of the rocks as a
sentinel, to prevent our heing surprised by the Choctaws, and discovered them crawling on the ground,
behind trees, a considerable way off, on the side of
I immediately
a steep mountain, opposite to us.
put up the war-whoop, and told a young

me

the occasion of

vexed with

his

it;

man

with

but he being fatigued and

sharp exercise, on account of the

and said we vvere warand wonld fight them if they durst come near
enough. As I was cool, I helped and hastened him
off; in the meanwhile, I cautioned the captives against
horses, only cursed them,

riors,

attempting

to

fly

to

the

enemy

in

case they

tacked us, as their lives should certainly pay for

atit

and they promised they would not. We at last set
off, and met with no interruption; the enemy having a sharp dread of our party ahead, who would
have soon run back to our assistance had hey attacked us.
About an hour after our van we got to
camp. The Choctaws, at night, came down from
Our camp was
the mountains and crept after us.
but thej'- used an
too well pitched to be surprised
arttul stratagem to draw some of us into their treacherous snares; for they stole one of the bell-horses,
and led it away to a place near their den, which was
about a mile below us, in a thicket of reeds, where
This horse was a
the creek formed a semi-circle.
I

;
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with the gallant and active young man I
had escorted the day before to camp.
"As he was of a cheerful and happy temper, the
people were much surprised to find him at night
peevish and querulous, contrary to every part of his
past conduct; and though he delighted in arms, and
carried them constantly when he went from camp,
yet he went out without any this night, though I
In less than an hour he
pressed him to take them.
favorite

returned safe, but dejected.

When

he sat down,'»he

drooped his head on his hands, which were placed
on his knees, and said the enemy were lurking,

and that we should soon be attacked, and some of
As I pitied the state of his mind, 1 only
told him that yesterday he and I knew the French

us killed.

savages were watching

take an advantage of us;

to

but, for his satisfaction,

I

would take a sweep on

while the Chickasaws painted themselves according to their war custom, when they expected to

foot,

I went out with my gun, pouch,
and within two hundred yards of
the camp discovered the enemy's tracks; they had
passed over a boggy place of the creek, upon an old

engage an enemy.

and

belt-pistols,

hurricane-tree.

— posting

I

proceeded with the utmost caution

now and then behind large trees,
and looking out sharply, lest I should fall into an
ambuscade, which the Choctaws are cunning artists
In this manner I marched for three
in forming.
quarters of an hour, and then took to high ground,
a little above the enemy's camp, in order to return
But the aforesaid brave
for help to attack them.
myself
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youth, led on by his

ill

genius, at this time

mounted

a fiery horse, which soon ran into the ambuscade,

where they shot him with a bullet in his breast, and
another entered a little below the heart. The horse
wheeled round in an instant, and sprung off"; but in
pitching over a large fallen
rider,

by reason of

his

victim to the barbarians.
a

tomahawk

an(> jerked

tree,

One

unfortunate
fell

off",

a

of them soon struck

into his head, just

off"

the

mortal wounds,

between his eyes,

a piece of scalp about the bigness of a

dollar; they took also his Indian breeches, and a
handkerchief he had on his head, and immediately
flew through a thicket of briars, to secure their re-

When

their two guns, I immewar-whoop, which was resounded by one of the Chickasaws, who had been
out hunting from the camp.
They instantly set off"
treat.

they

fired

diately gave the shrill

at full

speed

— naked, except

their Indian breeches

and moccasins. I put myself in the same flying
trim, on the enemy's firing; we soon came to the
tragical spot, but without stopping we took their tracks,
gave chase, and continued it a great way; unluckily,
as we were running down a steep hill, they discov-

ered us from the top of another,

and soon dispersed

themselves, by which means, not being able to dis-

cover one track of those forces, on the hard, hilly

ground,

we were

return to camp.

obliged to give over the chase, and

We

buried our friend by fixing, in

a regular manner, a large pile of great logs for the
corpse, with big tough saplings laid over

each side, thrust deep into the ground,

to

it

and on

secure

it

.
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from the wilJ beasts. Though the whole camp at
first imagined the enemy had killed me, and captured the other, yet the warriors did not
least

the war-leader,

women
this to

who

show

the

emotion of gladness, nor even rny favorite friend,

when they

received

show

me

first

saw me

safe; but the

I mention
and habit those
scenes of war and blood become

with tears of joy.

the force of education

are used to

obdurate, and are

lost

to

all

;

the tender feelings of

nature; while they whose employment

it is

to

for their dead, are susceptible of the tender

mourn
impres-

sions they were originally endued with by Deity."

This adventure, it is very probable, occurred in
North Alabama; the principal Chickasaw towns lay
on the head waters of the Yazoo River, so that their
great trail to Charleston would pass directly across
the mountain-spurs of that State.
"Soon after this event, our Chickasaw friends were
attacked by small-pox, which, becoming general in
I was under the necessity of setting off
by myself, between Flint River and the Ockmulgee.
I came up with a large camp of Muscogee traders,

the camp,

returning from the English settlements.

They told me

Augusta by the
Cherokee traders, that above a Iiundred and twenty
of the French Shawanese, might be daily expected
near that place, to cut off the English traders, and
plunder their camp; and cautioned me, with much

that they had been lately assured at

earnestness at parting, to keep a watchful eye during
After having rode fifteen miles,

that day's march.

about ten o'clock

I

discovered a head through the
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trees

— an Indian ascending a steep
he perceived
instant —
they are extremely watchhill;

me at the same
ful

for

on such dangeroiis attempts.

followed their leader in a
a

line,

few yards from the other,

all

As

company

the

each at a distance of

soon appeared in view.

As soon

as I discovered the foremost one,

the shrill

whoop

to look earnestly
to

behind

each other, in order

me, and

fix

it

I

put up

of friendship, and continually seemed

in that

me

to

way,

till

draw
as

we approached near
their attention

supposing

me

from

to be the

company

foremost of a

still behind.
Five or six
on each side of the path, and
blocked up two valleys, which happened to be
at the place of our meeting, to prevent my escape.
They seemed as if their design was to attack me
with their '^arbed arrows, lest they should alarm my

soon ran

at full speed,

supposed companions by the report of
I

their guns.

observed, that instead of carrying their bows and

quivers over their shoulder, as
held the former in their

left

is

the custom, they

hand, bent, and some

approached and addressed them, and enappear quite indifferent at their hostile
arrangement. While I held my gun ready in my
arrows.

I

deavored

to

right hand, about five yards distant

struck

my

pistols,

which

from them,

breast with the but-end of one of
I

had

in

my

left

hand, and

I

my

told their

war-leader, with that veiiemence of speech which

is

always requisite on such an occasion, that I was an
English Chickasaw, and informed him by expressive
gestures that there were two tens of Chickasaw warriors,

and more than half that number of women.
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little behind just beyond the first
news they appeared to be much conwas unexpected for such a number of

besides children, a

At

hill.

this

fused, as

it

warlike enemies

wanno
broad,

whom

men with

crowns, and four

flat

This Sha-

and
young persons,

large heads

tall

conjectured to be of the Cherokee Nation.

I

spoke a

who

be so near at hand.

but strong-bodied

sized,

I

to

party consisted only of twenty-three middle-

little to

me

a hair-lipped warrior

among them,

Tukkaseche, a northern
town of that country. The leader whispered something to his waiter, which, in like manner, was communicated to the rest, and then they all passed by
me, with sullen looks and glancing eyes. I kept my
guard till they were out of arrow-shot, when I went
on

told

at a

he lived

in

seemingly indifferent pace; but as soon as
I rode about seventy miles

out of sight of their view,

to avoid the danger of a pursuit,
imagined they would be highly enraged against

with great speed,
as

I

me,

for their

double disappointment.

"About sunset of the same day, I discovered more
Indians ahead
but, instead of sounding the usual
whoop of defiance, I went on, slowly and silently, a
little way, reasoning with myself about the safest
method in so dangerous a situation, I had appre;

hensions of their being another party of the Sha-

wanno company,
a pursuit,

separated in that

manner

to avoid-

which otherwise might be very easy, by

the plainness of their tracks through the long grass

and herbage.
concluded

to

But

at the critical

time

— when

I

had

use no chivalry, but give them leg-bail

860
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instead

of

making

for a

by

it,

deep

a considerable

turning

home

leaving^

my

swamp — I

baggage-horses, and
discovered them to be

body of the Muscogee head-men,

The

they carried chiefly on their backs.

him

as our traders called

the

re-

with presents from Charleston, which

— our old

Amooklasah town, near

the late

wolf-king,

steady friend of

Alabama

— came

foremost, harnessed like a jackass, with a saddle on

back, well girt over one shoulder, and across
under the other.
" We seemed equally glad to meet each other they
his

;

to

hear

how

affairs stood in their

on the trading path

country, as well as

and I to find, that instead of
were friends, and would secure my retreat from any pursuit that might happen.
I told them the whole circumstances attending my
meeting the Shawanno, with their being conducted
by our deceitful Cherokee friends, who were desirous
;

bitter-hearted foes, they

of spoiling the old beloved white path, by
it

red;

and earnestly persuaded them

to

making

be on their

I imagined the enemy had pursued me, when they found I had eluded their bloody

guard that night, as
intention.

I

endeavored especially

against the Cherokee, well

knowing

to

arouse them

that one pack of

wolves was the best watch against another of the
kind. They thanked me for the friendly notice
gave them, and we parted company. The Sha-

same
I

wanese whom I had eluded, after rambling about,
and by viewing the smoke of fires from the tops of
high hills and trees, and carefully listening to the
report of guns, fell in with two Chickasaw hunters,
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who were

adopted relations of the Muscogee, and
and scalped them, and then ran oif to the
northern towns of the Cherokees.
This was the
true and sole cause of the last war between the
Muscogees and Cherokees, whose direful effects are
still feelingly known to great numbers of the suffering inhabitants.
I insert this by way of caution to
killed

statesmen hereafter,"

The remainder

of his journey to Charleston,
have been made without the occurrence
of any other incidents worth relating.
"The next

appears

to

"I had occasion to go
Cherokee country, and happened to have a
brave, cheerful companion, Mr, H. F., of Ninety-six

year," he resumes, (1750,)
to

the

We

settlement.

about ten

took

a

hearty

which the

late

proceeding along,

when we

tracks of Indians in the path,

As we could
they proved
hela Indians,

discovered

the fresh

who were gone

we rode

suddenly posted themselves

feet,

trees, just

But

off

the

;

path, behind

in the valley of Six-mile Creek, in

to the

their

which

information given by the white

Cherokee guide prevented them

* This refers to an incident that will be related farther on.

31

but

made them hear
us when they

order to revenge their loss by the Euchees,

man,*

;

Mononga-

Their watchfulness, and our singing,

they could possibly see

they ascribed

ahead.

quite carelessly

be the above-mentioned

to

with the noise of our horses'

some

punch

not reasonably have the least suspicion

of their being enemies,

us, before

drink of

from Keowee town, opposite to
Fort Prince George stood, and were

miles
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telling them that, as his
war with ns, his hfe ninst pay
and as
for it, if they chanced to kill either of ns
we were fresh and well armed, they might be sure
we would fight them so successfully, as at least one
With
of us should escape and alarm the t^wns.

from attempting

it,

country was not

at

by

;

this

caution, they forbore their hazardous attempt.

They

squatted and kept close, therefore, so that

we

did

not see one of them, and suspected no danger.

By

the discontinuance

of

their

tracks,

we soon

But just after we iiad
hidden two kegs of rum, about two miles from the
town, four of them appeared unarmed, stark naked,
When we discovered
and torn by the thickets.
them, we concluded they had been below on misIf we had not been so nigh the town, my
chief
companion would have fired at them. We went
into Keowee, and the traders there soon informed us

knew we had

passed them.

of their cowardly design.

" We went as far as the mid-settlements, and found
most of the towns much disafiected to us and in a
fluctuating

situation,

through

the

of

artifice

the

In a few days we returned, but found they
French.
had blocked up all the trading paths, to prevent our
traders from makitig their

escape.

we

Just as

de-

scended a small mountain, and were about to ascend
a very steep one. a hundred yards before us, which

was the

first

lower-town

of the Apalache, a large
Indians, started

company

out from

rocks, on the north side of the path, a
us.

As they were naked

of the

the

sloping

little

behind

except their breech-cloth,
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painted red and black, and accoutred every

way
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like

my

companion leave the luggagehorses and follow me
but as he had left his arms
at the lower-towns, and was not accustomed to such
surprises, it shocked him till they ran down upon
him.
On this, I turned back, and stood on my arms,
expecting they would have fired upon us.
However,
they proposed some questions, wliich I answered, as
to where we had been, and were going, and that we
were not any of their traders. Had it been otherwise the dispute would have been dangerous. We
got over the mountain, and safe to Tomassee ;* here
we rested two nights, aiid found the people distracted for mischief, to which the many causes before
mentioned prompted them."
enemies,

I

bid

;

we have been unable to
who H. F. of Ninety-six was.

After diligent research,

discover with certainty,

quite probable, however, that the initial F. stands

It is

name

for the

about

for we met with a note in
which intimates that Adair was,

of Francis

the Indian Books,

;

this time, living at Ninety-six, in the

Capt. Francis.

It

may

house of

be that the publication of his

with several others from the same source, of
prominent men, who, at this early period, figured at
Old Ninety-six and the Congarees w'Al lead to more
than one pleasing recognition.
initials,

"

The Governor,f

in less

than a month after this

had the strongest confirmation of the ill intention of these savages and their allies, through an
period,

* Adair writes

this

name Tyniahse.

f Governor Glen.
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but the news
I sent with the intelligence
The
was pocketed, and my services traduced.
French, however, had a different opinion of them
they were so well acquainted with the great damages
I had done to them, and feared others I might occa-

express

;

;

sion, as to confine

when

went

I

a close prisoner for a fortnight

Alabama garrison,* in the MusThey were fully resolved to have

cogee country.
sent

me

to the

me down

to

Mobile or

New

Orleans, as a capital

Musco-

criminal, to be hanged for having abetted the

torrent of

Chickasaws and Choctaws, to shed a
Christian blood; though I had only

gees,
their

upon them, the long
wantonly

before,

me

confronted

retaliated

train of blood they had, years

They wanted

spilled.

with the French prisoners

I

to

have

formerly

mentioned, and with the long Lieutenant, whom we
met two days before the Choctaws killed one of our
people, below

Book Pharaah,OY

the

Long Swamp.

I

have gone down to be
baptized, and so become a good West-Florida French
chieftain, in order to condemn me, the poor bloody

was

well assured he

heretic.

him
to

to

I

was

to

saw him, and they had by

count beads; but

extricate

I

this time taught
doubted not of being able

myself some way or other.

They

ap-

pointed double centries over me, for some days before
I

was

boat.

down

be sent down in the French King's large
They were strictly charged against laying

to

their

weapons, or suffering any

be in the place, where
*Old

I

was

iiostile

kept, as they

thing

to

deemed

Fort Toulouse, at the juncture of the Cosa and Tallapoosa.
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me
ed

capable of any mischief.
lip

only

at night, lest

friendly Indians

;

but

it

was

1

was not indeed

should give offence

irons, as soon as the boat

that lay

I

865

to

lock-

our

to

have been put

in

passed the Indian towns,

two miles below the

fort.

"About an hour before we were to set off by water
and though they had
I escaped from them by land
horses near at hand, and a corrupt town of savages
of the
settled within a hundred and fifty yards
;

yet, under those disadvantages, besides
heavy rains that loosened the ground the very night
before, I took through the middle of the low land,
I heard the French
covered with briers, at full speed.

garrison,

clattering on horseback along the path, a great

my left
my tracks

to

way

hand, and the howling savages pursuing

me

my

usual good forenough behind,
As they had made my arms

with careful steps; but

tune enabled

to leave

them

far

on a needless pursuit.
prisoners, I allowed them, without the least regret, to
carry down my horses, clothes, and other things, and
punish them by proxy, in the manner they intended
to

have served the owner,

for his faithful services to

his country."

Once

in the

Choctaw Nation, while

traveling the

path alone towards Mobile, he was beset by enemies
and dangers, to which, he affirms, he came nearer
falling a

bloody victim, than any he ever encountered

in all his life besides.

Near the remote town of that tribe, called Yowanwhich appears on Adair's meager map, to have
stood on PearljRiver, somewhere between the present

na,

866
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sites

and Monticello,

party of strolling Muscogees,
to surprise its

and

inhabitants,

savage-like, not to be

pose,

thirst for blood, attacked a

Mississippi, a

in

who were endeavoring
failing in

their pur-

disappointed

camp

in

their

of two while traders,

and scalped both, after a desperate fight
who happened to be a man of
courage, and muscular strength.
The marauders
then, having hung the bodies of their victims on a
and

killed

with one of them,

neighboring tree with the halters of their
fled

own

horses,

with the plunder of six horse-loads of dressed

deer skins, towards the Mobile River.

They were

qnickly pursued, however, by the Great Red Chief-

Yowanne, who, fortunately coming up with
them, killed and scalped two of the party, and recovered the horses and leather. With these, and the
scalps of the enemy, he expected, on showing them
tain of

to the

English authorities,

to

procure for himself and

warriors a fresh supply of presents and ammunition.

But he was sadly disappointed,

for so cold

was

his

reception by the Deputy-superintendent of Indian Affairs, that

he returned

home

deeply incensed against

the English.

Adair continues
too well, for a

little

:

"

I

have reason

murdered, business calling
I

chose

to

to

remember

while after those white

me

to

this

men were

Mobile by myself,
and the middle

decline the eastern path,

one that leads by the Chakehooma Old Fields, as they
were much exposed to the incursions of the Muscogee, and rode through the chief towns of the Nation,
along the horse-path that runs from the Chickasaws,
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nearest the Mississippi, to Mobile.

below the seven towns that

About
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six miles

and
met a considerable party of
the leaders and head warriors, returning home from
war.
We shook hands together, and they seemed
next to

New

very glad

Orleans,

see me.

to

from proceeding any
if

my

close together,

I

me
me to return
among them,

Tliey earnestly dissuaded
farther,

towns, and

to their friendly

^declaring that

lie

rest

ears were

hear their friendly speech,

I

enemy were ranging
They were good judges of

the

advised
a while

mad, and would not

should surely be

the

woods

killed,

so very thick.

the danger, as they

knew

the treacherous plan they had concerted together at

Yowanne.

I

siness allowed

bnt

it

thanked them, and said I wished bume to act according to their advice,

However, if my limited days were
would shortly have the pleaI
see them again.
I then proceeded, and met
parties of the same main conjpany, several

did not.

not finished before,

sure to
several

miles distant from one another, carrying small pieces
of a scalp, singing the triumphal song and sounding
the shrill death

whoop,

as

if

they had killed hun-

dreds.

"I encamped early and within two leagues of Yowanne, as it seemed to be a good f)lace for killing
wild game.
I
imagined, also, that here the people
were awed by the Muscogee from ranging the woods,
but it happened otherwise; for soon after the horsebells began to ring, two sprightly young fellows came
through the cane swamp, and, as enemies, they
crawled up the steep bank of the creek near

to

me,
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before
at

I

it is

fire-arms were close

instantly stood on

I

looked earnesily around

pany, as

My

discovered them.

hand, and

my

They

guard.

to see tlie rest of ujy

com-

very unusual for any of the traders to

take that journey alone.

1

asked them

who

they

were, from whence they came, and what they were

They evaded answering
if 1 did not come by
them, without hesitation, that some

so earnestly searching

my

queries,

myself?

way

I

behind,

for.

and asked
told

my

kill deer, as his

extremely well.

me

companion rode out of the path to
gun was good, and he could use it

On

this they

spoke a

with a low voice, and then told

me

little

together

that they be-

Yowanne, and were part of a hunting
camp, which was near at hand and in view of the
I asked
them to sit down, which they did,
path,
but their discourse was disagreeable, as my supposed
fellow-traveller was the chief subject of it.
They
said they would go back to their camp and return to
mine soon, to see whether the white man was come
from hunting. They went and were as good as their
word for they did me the honor to pay me a second
visit.
As they were so very earnest in that which
did not concern them, unless they had ill intentions,
the sight of them would have instantly inflamed the
heart of one not infected with stoicism, to wish for
a proper place to make a due retribution. At this
time the sun was near three hours from setting. The
white hunter's absence was the first and chief subAs on a level
ject of their discourse till evening.
longed to

—

place

all

the savages

sit

cross-legged, so

my

visitors
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and held

did,

very near,

their

with

guns on

their knees, or kept

them

shot-pouch over

otter-skin

their

8G9

one of

their shoulders, as

ger.

observed their mischievous eyes, instead of

I

is

usual in time of dan-

looking out eastwardly towards the Muscogee counthey weie generally turned toward the north-

try,

way

west, the

near

to

No

gun.
the

As by

had come.

I

chai^ce

I

walked

one of them, he suddenly snatched up his

known

friendly Indiaws were ever

especially so near

like,

home, and

do

to

a considera-

own people; innocence is not susHe knew his own demerit, and,
perhaps, imagined I knew it from concurring circumstances. To see whether his conduct proceeded
camp

ble

of their

picious, but guilt

is.

from fear of danger or from accident,
trial,

my

this

sun-set,

in

uneasy and restless manner we continued
when one of them artfully got between

me and my

arms.

the bells of

my

camp.

I

Then they ordered me

horses,

notice at

repeated

it

asked them the reason
first

to

stop

which were grazing near the

cause the noise frightened

to

repeated the

opinion of their base intentions.

"In
till

I

and he did the same, wliich confirmed me

away

— they

me

told

the deer.

I

be-

took no

haughty command, but they
I was forced
mandate. They looked and listened
oi

their

with spiteful vehemence, and

obey their

earnestly along

tlie

edge of the swamp, but being

disappointed of their expected additional prey, in

me

to

Of the manifold dangers

I

about the space often minutes they ordered

open the

bells again.

ever was in,

I

deemed

stood quite defenceless.

this

by

far the greatest, for I

Their language and beha-

—
870
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vioiir plainly declared their

expected every minute

though

I

to

mischievous designs.

to show a manly aspect, the
down my face through uneasi-

endeavored

cold sweat trickled

ness and a crowd of contrary passions.

time

in

I

have been shot down; and

this

After some-

alarming situation, they told

man

me

the

and that they would go
to their camp a little while and return again
they
To deceive them, I had made
did as they said.
my bed as for two people, of softened bear and buffalo skins, with the long hair and wool on and
My two watchmen came the third time,
blankets.
accompanied with one older than tliemselves he
spoke little, was artful and very designing. They
seemed much concerned at the absence of my supposed companion, lest he should, by unlucky mischance, be bewildered or killed by the Mu,scogee.
I
gave them several reasons to show the futility of
their kindly fears, and assured them he usually staid
late to barbacue the meat, when he killed much, as
he could not otherwise bring it to camp; but that he
never failed, on such an occasion, to come some time
in the night. The cunning fox, now and then, asked
me a studied short question upon the main point
they had in view, and my answers were so cool and
uniform, that I almost persuaded them firmly to
ugly white

staid long,

—

;

credit all

I

said.

When

he could no

way

trepan

—

me

and there was silence for several minutes he asked
me if I was not afraid to be at camp alone. I told
him I was an English warrior my heart was honest
and as I spoiled nobody, why should I be
afraid?
Their longing eyes were by this time quite

—

—
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tired.

The

leave of

oldest

me

of them

very politely took his

French, and the others, through an

in

earnest friendly desire of

my

tH 1

smoking and chatting with

absent companion, told me,

at parting, to

be sure

them, by sounding the news whoop, as soon
I readily promised to comas he arrived at camp.
to

call

ply for the sake of the favor of their
to prevent

any suspicion of the

added that

if

ought

to

my

tale, I

he failed in his usual good luck, they

supply

all

with a

Its

would give them

"And now

company; and

truth of

as

much

was

well, at least with

time by the forelock, and

we

leg of venison, or

he succeeded.

if

left

them

me,

took

for I

echo the

to

news-whoop. Yowanne lay nearly south-east from
me, but to avoid my either being intercepted on the
path, or heard by the quick-eared savages, I went a
quarter of a mile up to the large cane swamp, and
passed through it on a south-west course, but very
slow, as it was a dark thicket of great canes and
vines, over-topped with large spreading trees.

dom had
the moon

a glimpse of any star to direct

being then

fore daylight,

my

I

far spent.

I

I

suppose,

fire

when

About an hour

off a

gun

sel-

course,

heard from the top of a high

troublesome visitors

which was,

my

behill

at the

camp,

me

gone,

they found

and in order to decoy my supposed companion to
answer them with the like report; conjecturing he
would imagine it was I who fired for him, according
I kept nearly at tiie disto custom in similar cases.
tance of three miles from the path, till 1 arrived at
the out-houses of

Yowanne."

